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The purpose of this bill is to increase the Associated Students of Idaho State University’s transparency with the student body. It proposes requiring ASISU to disclose all budget information and financial statements via ASISU’s website and to individuals upon request. The newly passed budgets must be posted online before the end of each spring semester.

ASISU Bylaws
Article IV - Financial Affairs
Section 2 - Reporting

Clause 5 — Financial Transparency
A. It will be the outgoing ASISU’s responsibility to release their approved budget for the next fiscal year to ASISU’s website and any student who asks to see it before the end of their term. The Content Creator will be required to carry this out and update the website following ASISU’s budget approval.
B. ASISU will be required to release all financial statements upon request through the ASISU Finance Officer. This request privilege is limited to ASISU members.
a. Financial statements include, but are not limited to, scholarship information, specific line item budgets, and budget books.
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